
Camper and Parent Details for Pibel Bible Camp 2023 

Please arrive at camp during the designated hours with appropriate forms, final payments, and everything in the 

packing lists. All medication needs to be turned in to the nurse along with directions at registration. Registration is 

4:00-6:00 pm on the first day of each camp.  3-5’s, 6-8’s, and 9-12’s camps end at 1 pm.  1-2’s Camp ends at 4 pm.  

Register online by MAY 14 to receive a discount on camper fees. 

What campers can expect: 

Devotions, classes, group recreation, free time, canteen, chapel with music, games, campfire. Water slide, fishing, 9 

square, carpetball, games & activities of all sorts, and MORE!  (6-8's & 9-12's camps have options for paintball, air 

rifles, & canoes on the lake.)  Make sure to check out the "Camp Details" page for details on each week! 

Packing List: 

Bible, water bottle, notebook, pen, toiletries, towel, bedding, pillow, clothes for each day that fit in with the dress 

code listed below, (including jacket, old clothes to get wet/dirty) bag for laundry. Forms and money for registration 

along with extra cash for missions offerings. 

DON'T Bring: 

Cell phones, tablets, laptops, mp3 players, or any connected devices. Such devices will be confiscated at 

registration to be held safely, or may be sent home with parents and will be confiscated if seen during the week. 

Cameras, alarm clocks, and Bibles made out of paper are allowed, so if the camper depends on a device for these 

purposes, please make other arrangements. No food/drinks, fireworks, firearms, tobacco, alcohol, drugs, or other 

controlled substances are allowed.  Any campers driving themselves, shall lock their vehicle and turn in their keys to 

the camp dean while at camp. 

Dress Code: 

These guidelines apply to equally to everyone on camp grounds, regardless of gender or position. Such guidelines 

are arbitrary in nature, but seek to ensure modesty is practiced by campers and staff. This modesty extends to the 

cut, fit, and printed messages of the clothing. Clothing must be modest. Students are provided with these 

guidelines and should pack accordingly. Issues concerning the dress code will only be addressed by a staff member 

of the same sex and will always be approached with grace, common sense, and without shaming the individual.  

Shirts should be worn at all times and tank-tops should have straps at least 2 fingers wide, should not be low cut, 

should not allow midriff to show when arms are down, and should not have low cut arm holes. Additional garments 

may be worn under shirts that don’t fit these standards to make them suitable. Shirts should not have 

inappropriate language or advertising. 

Shorts (or skirts) should extend beyond fingers when held at sides with relaxed arms. Overly tight pants 

(leggings/yoga pants/etc.) should not be worn without something covering them (shorts, long shirts that extend 

beyond fingers, etc). As a rule of thumb, no underwear should be showing outside or through clothing. When 

swimming suits are used, modesty is encouraged and the dress code still applies; (no speedos, bikini’s, or mid-rif 

displaying swimsuits allowed.) Wear clothes over suits as needed. Boys must wear shirts with their trunks.)  Hats & 

hoods should be removed in appropriate settings as requested. Footwear should be worn outside in most 

circumstances.  

Directions: 49775 823 Rd. Ericson, NE 68637 

Pibel is about 60 miles north of Grand Island, just west of Hwy 281, adjacent to Pibel Lake. You will turn east off of 

Hwy 281 when you see a sign for Pibel Lake. You will turn left (north) into the NRD campgrounds on the west side 

of the lake and follow the road, staying to your left until you see the sign and entrance to Pibel Bible Camp. Once 

on the camp grounds, stay to your left and look for parking and registration signs - registration is in the Canteen 

building. After checking in, you may drive past the canteen to the north end of our campground to drop off 

campers at the Lodge. Look for marked parking.  Please do not stop on the road to check in or drop off. 


